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R. D. 1, Middletown Road 
Parkton, Maryland 21120 
October 23, 1974 

Hon. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Re: Promotion Policy and Practices of the 
Interstate Conunerce Commission 

Dear Sir: 

. and 

Investigation Policy and Practices of the 
U. S. Civil Service Conunission 

Attached is a copy of my letter dated June 8, 1974, addressed to the 
Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission and his reply of 
June 18th pertaining to my civil service career. While Chairman 
Stafford does not take exception to any of the facts presented, he 
flatly refuses ~o do anything. 

Counsel has advised me of grounds for a court suit and it has also been 
suggested that I turn my file over to the Washington Post, but I prefer 
to settle this in a less notorious way. I am in that large group of 
Americans who are not interested in suing or humiliating our government . The procedure for providing corrective action as delineated by the Civil Service Commission should, however, be fully enforced. The efficiency 
of our government is closely related to the morale of its employees. 

Your comments and advice will be appreciated. 

Very t~uly yours', / 

,--~u,.~ 
JWilliam L .. Hugiy'S 

WLH/h 
Encl. 

Digitized from Box 59 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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3Jnttr~tatt '-tommttce <.!!:Gmmis~Hon 
lilasbtngton, J).~. 20423 

Ol'l"ICJ[ 01" Tttl!!: C:HAlrtMAN 

Mr. William L. Hughes 
846 Evesham Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21212 

Dear Mr. Hughes: 

June 18, 1 n .i 

Thank you for your letter of June 8, 1974, concerning your employment history with this Commission and our promotion policies. 

I can well understand your des ire to further your career in the Commission and have had your record carefully reviewed. I find that although you have performed satisfactorily, the positions for which you have been qualified at GS - 13 have been filled by other employees within the Commis-sion who were considered_ to have superior qualifications and who we re selected in accordance with the Merit Promotion Program. I believe that you have been counselled in the past by regional officials in this respect. Our files indicate that the Personnel Director forwan.!ed a memorandum on February 17, 1972, to Regional Manager Cochran giv ing suggestions as to how you might improve upon your productivity skills. Mr. Cochran passed this information on to you. 

In respect to some of the positions you mentioned you should be considered for, we believe you are being very unrealistic. The Assistant Managing Director position is in grade GS - 17, and you could not unde r the Civil Service Commission's Qualifications Standards be eligible for a position at that grade level. This applies als o to the GS-17 Director of the Bureau of Operations position and the GS - 15 Regional Manager's position • . Tle Standards require that a candidate must serve a minimum of one year in a position at the next lowe_r grade level, so you can see, you would not qualify from this standpoint for these top level positions. 

We value the services of a conscientious and devoted employee such as you and hope that you will continue to concentrate on improving 
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Mr. William L. Hughes 

your work ~x.·donuancc to the point of lx.·ing ln u top category for comlldcru 

tion for GS-13 vacancies. You may be sure that the Commiss ion does recog
nize employees with meritorious ability and whenever possible promotes 
them accordingly. 

·. f 

•· 

' ~ ,+ ' .: ; ilt$ P • 

/ 
cerely yours./ 

--/__ fif n., /-
_./ /~~ 

· George . Stafford 
Cha· man 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1974 

MEMOR.A.NDUM FOR: DEAN BURCH 
PHIL BUCHEN V / . ""' /) 

DONALD RUMSFELD? ~ ~7 FROM: 

i ~.iL .. . 
Per our recent telephone conversations, thzs is to confirm 
that responsibilities for all liaison with Regulatory 
Commissions is to b e transferred from Dean Burch to the 
Counsel's office. In addition, I understand that the 
Counsel's office will be developing guidelines for 
White Hol!se staff members as to communication with 
Regulatory Age ncies and informational requests made of 
them . Further, I understand that this transfer is to 
occur immediately . 

- ... _ .. :·-:. . - :.. - ·--·-- -..:.. 

,( 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1974 

LAURELLE SHEEDY 

SKIP WILLIAMS J:J~J 

Removal of the Chairmen of the 

EEOC and the CAB 

You have asked for my opinion about the legality of removing the Chairmen 

of the EEOC and the CAB. I am assuming that they will remain as 

members of their respective comrnission and board and that there is no 

claim of impropriety or rn.alfeasance on their part. 

With respect to the Chairman of the CAB, who has a statutory six year 

term as a member, 49 U.S. C. 1321 (a)(2) provides that the "President shall 

designate annually one of the members of the Board to serve as chairman 

•••• 
11 Accordingly, 'I would recommend that the chairmanship be changed 

only at that annual time at which the President designates the Chairman. 

Although the change could arguably be made sooner, it would appear to 

frustrate the intent of the statute. 

The members of the EEOC serve for five year terms. Because the 

relevant legislation provides in 42 U.S. C. 2000 (e)-4(a) that the 11 President 

shall designate one member to serve as Chairman, 11 without any reference 

to the frequency of the designation or to the term of the chairmanship, 

I conclude that the President may replace at will the Chairman with 

another member of the Commission. 

bee: Philip Buchen ..,,/ 
Bill Casselman 
Phillip Areeda 



PURPOSE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1974 

MEETING WITH LEWIS A. ENGMAN 

Monday, October 14, 1974 

12 noon (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Dean Burch 

To receive a brief rundown of the responsibilities and principal concerns 

of the Federal Trade Commission, from the Chairman of that Commission. 

_BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This is one of a series of meetings with the chairmen 

of the independent regulatory co1nmis sions, to acquaint you with the 

substance of their work - - and them with you. 

B . :?articipants: Chairman Lew Engman. 

C . Press Plan: White House photographer. Meeting may be announced. 

TALKING POINTS (a Memo r andum prepared by Chairman Engman 

is attached) (Tab A) 

1. The door of the Oval Office is always open, and. the White House senior 

staff is available for consultation: Don Rumsfeld and Phil Buchen on matters 

of substance, Bill Walker with regard to personnel. 

2 . Lew Engman is to be commended £or his very forceful recent speech on 

the elimination of regulatory practices that tend to inhibit the free play of the 

marketplace - - right in line with the Economic Message and the request to 

Congress to set up a National Commission on Regulatory Reform. 

3 . Seek the Chairman's ideas on what the White House can do to establish 

an effective working relationship . 



FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580 

OFFICE OF 
THE CHAIRMAN 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRE 

FROM: Lewis A. Engman 

SUBJECT: 

October 14, 1974 

Commission 

The mission of the Federal Trade Commission can be stated 
in 17 words: to preserve the health of the free enterprise 
syst~m by guaranteeing that competition is free and fair. 
The importance of this mission in a free market economy 
which depends on competition is readily apparent, but in 
a time of rapidly rising prices, the Commission's respons
ibilities assume uncommon significance. We perform this 
mission with an annual budget of $38 million and 1,600 
personnel. 

I view the Federal Trade Commission as a law enforcement 
agency -- not a regulatory agency. 

I am under no illusions that antitrust enforcement alone 
can win the war against inflation, but vigorous competition, 
fair market practices and reliable product information can 
help insure that price increases born of excessive demand 
or shortages are not exacerbated by increases attributable 
to anticompetitive conduct, abuse of market power or unfair 
marketing practices. 

The Commission has determined to create and utilize the 
best possible management and analytical systems in order 
to carry out our mission in the most effective manner. We 
are targeting for action those areas of the economy which 
have the greatest impact on the individual citizen in his 
capacity as consumer. Accordingly, in the current and forth-
_coming fiscal years, we are particularly intensifying our 
antitrust activities in three of the most vital and currently 
most inflation-prone sectors of the economy: 

energy 

food 

health care 

,,,, . -
.. ~ 

I 

I .. / 
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We are attempting to target our efforts on the most critical 
areas of the economy. We also are attemptting to assure that 
the benefits of our actions justify our costs to the tax-
payer. 

The Conunission utilizes economic analysis to evaluate the 
benefits of every antitrust matter we undertake. We are 
developing the ability to apply cost-benef~t analysis at the 
very beginning of an action, and during tle· next year we 
hope ~o improve our ability to perform follow-on benefit 
measurements. 

The Conunission also maintains a continuin<g; liaison with the 
Antitrust Division of the Department of Jt!lstice which enables 
both agencies to avoid duplication of effort. Before either 
agency undertakes an investigation beyond tthe preliminary 
stage, a mutual decision is made as to which agency has the 
expertise or the statutory authority which. would make it the 
best-equipped to undertake the investigat:iion and whatever 
litigation may result. 

Because of' the legislation establishing tik:e FTC as an inde
pendent agency, we bring to the area of amttitrust law en
forcement the benefits of administrative FOceedings without 
the necessity of always having to go to cm:urt. 

All but one of the Conunissioners have ser~d for less than 
two years. All of the top staff have jo±md the Conunission 
within the past 18 months and we are att~ing some of the 
best talent from law schools all over the a:ountry. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: ANNE ARMSTRONG 0~'f/tl_ 
SUBJECT: PARTICIPATION OF REGULATORY MEMBERS IN 

WHITE HOUSE FUNCTION 

Today I have invited our top women Presidential appointees 
to a reception for Madame Francoise Giroud. 

Included in the guest list are several members of 
regulatory agencies; they are: 

Catherine Bedell 
Helen Bentley 
Charlotte Reid 
Elizabeth Hanford 
Constance Newman 
Dixie Lee Ray 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN SA YfHi~L 
11 

FROM: r~ 
SUBJECT: Iowa State Representative Harold O. Fischer 

Attached are two letters from Representative Harold 0. Fischer of 
the Iowa House of Representatives which describe a complaint about 
the FEA' s Office of Exceptions and Appeals. I would appreciate it 
if you would look into the matter and respond to Representative 
Fischer. 

Attachment 

/cc: Philip Buchen 



HAHOLD 0. FISCHER COYI~IITIEES 
STATE REPRESE:\TATI\"E 

GRU:\DY COU:\TY ·... -~ <•~~ 1!111~ 

j!)ouse of l\eprestntatibes 
Co~:-.1ERCE 

APPROPRIATIONS 

TRANSPORTATIOX 
SE.1mcE - 5Snr, .59n-r, 61}rn, GOTH X, 

61ST, 62:\D, 6.'3HD, 64TII, A:-ID 

65TH GE:\ERAL ASSEMBLIES STATE OF IOWA 

Sixty-Fifth General Assembly 
STATE HOUSE 

\VELLSBUHG, IOWA 50680 
PHONE: ( .515 ) 869-3836 

~e.5 ;ffioine.5, 3Jotna 503 l 9 Wellsburg, Iowa 
October 14, 1974 

r-eln~R en 
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Mr. Glenn R. Schleede 
Assistant Director - Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Schleede : 

In your letter of October 1 , 1974, you request "more specific information 
on the problem involved, ect .". The specific problem involved one of 
my constituents, Mr. Henry Hippen, Wellsburg, Iowa . 

Congressman Gross has also attempted to assist ~..r. Hippen with his 
energy problem but the content and detail of the requirements set out 
in the letter of August 26 f rom the FEA is an indication of the 
absolute low level to which bureaucratic government can sink. The 
information requested and the questions posed are in addition to a 
detailed form previously submitted. Further, the information 
requested reflect an extremely low level of intelligence and 
understanding of the business of operating a business such as 
Mr. Hippen's in an agricultural area . 

The furnishing of profit and loss statements, other confidential 
business information , and copies of income tax returns to a department 
of government, other than the Department of Revenue or a Grand Jury, 
is , in my opinion, unnecessary and the demands by a department such 
as FEA in this instance is an outrage and unreasonable invasion of 
rights. 

truly, 

BLACK HAWK COUNTY - ORA:\CE. Ll:\COL:O.:, A:\l) E.\CLE TOW:\Sllll'~. A:\0 THAT l'ORTIO:'lf OF BLACK HA T0\1':\Sl l ll' :\OT J:'\CLUl)ED I:\ HEl'HESE:'\TATl\'E DlSl RICT T JJIRTY-TllREE, AS DESCRIBED I:\ SUBSECTIO:X Tl TY-TllHEF. (:Hj OF T[JE Al'l'E:\l)I.\. 
BUTLER COu;\;TY - BE:\:'\EZETTE, PITTSFORD. ~1.-\0ISO:\. RIPLEY, \\'ASI!l:\CTO:\, ANO ~10:\HOE TOl\":\SH!I 
FRA:\KLIN COUNTY - CE:\E\ '.\ .\:\() OSCEOL\ TO\\" :\~ll ll'S . 
GHU:\DY COu:\TY - CER~I.\:\ . PLE . .\S.\:\T \ "ALLEY, BE.\\ "EH. FAIHlclELD, Slll LOH, COLFAX, Ll:\COL:\, CR.I' 
l':\LEH~IO, WAS! JJ:\C:TO:\, HL\C K llA \\'K. A:\IJ CL\ Y TO\\':'\Sll I PS. 
'.\IAHSIIALL COUNTY - Vl!O:\:\ .-\ TO\VNSl!ll' . 
T.\'.\IA COUNTY - Ll:\COL:\. CR..\:\T, BCCKl:\CHA'.\l, C;c'\ IOS[O. SPHl:-\C CHEEK, CRYSTAL, PERRY, CARL TO~, , JlOWAl\IJ TO\VNSllIPS. 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

Mr. Henry Hippen -.uo 2 6 1974 
Henry Hippen Auto & Oil 

Wellsburg, Iowa Re: Case No. FEE-1054 

Dear Mr. Hippen: 

This is to confirm the telephone conversation held between 

·you and Mr. Alan Mintz of the Office of Exceptions and 

Appeals on August 23, 1974. Under the provisions of 10 

- ~FR 205-41 an exception may be granted for the purpose of 

preventing or correcting a serious · hardship or gross inequity. 

From the information which your firm has provided it appears 

that it is requesting a new base period supplier based on 

the financial hardship to your firm caused by expensive fuel 

and the lack of certainty of supply . 

In order to fully document your case and to enabl e u s to 

perform a comprehensive analysis of your exception application, 

we reque st that you furnish the f o llowing inf ormation: 

l. Financial statements (Profits and Loss Statements 

and Balance Sheets) for Henry Hippen Auto & Oil and 

any other businesses directly or indirectly controlled 

by Henry Hippen Auto & Oil or the owner(s) of Henry 

Hippen Auto & Oil for the last five fiscal years and 

for the current fiscal year to date through the most 

recently completed fiscal quarter. In the event that 

audited financial statements are prepared for the 

business(es), please submit a copy of these statements. 

If the financial statements are not prepared for the 

business(es), submit a copy of income tax returns for 

the last five fiscal years. 

2. A detailed description of all businesses dire ctly or 

indirectly controlled by Henry Hippen Auto & Oil and 

by the owner(s) of Henry Hippen Auto & Oil including 

the nature of each business operation , the name and 

address of each business, the &~aunts o f revenue and 

pre-tax income r ealized by each business during the 

most recently comple ted fiscal year and a n identif i

cation o f al l covered products as defin e d in 10 CFR 

Section 212.31 sold by the businesses. 

·' ......... 
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3. · A schedule which specifies for each month of Henry 

Hippen Auto & Oil's current fiscal year to date the 

amount of sales revenue which it realized, the 

amount·· of total expenses which it incurred, the 

amount..:of total expenses incurred which were fixed, 

and the amount of profit which it realized. 

4. 

. ' 

A list of all base period suppliers of diesel fuel 

for Henry Hippen Auto & Oil, including a sche dule 

of base, period volumes, actual volume of diesel 

fuel supplied, and · the price charged per gallon by 

each supplier for the period January 1, 1974 to the 

present. 

5. A list of the principal competitors of Henry Hippen 

Auto & Oil and the prices currently being charged 

by these competitors for diesel fuel. 

6. A statement of the historical price relationship 

between the sales of Henry Hippen Auto & Oil and 

these principal competitors. 

7. Data as follows for each month from January, 1972 , 

through the most recently completed month for 

Henry Hippen Auto & Oil: 

a. the volume in gallons of diesel fuel sold; 

b. the weighted average cost of diesel fuel sold; 

c. the average selling price of diesel f uel sold . 

8. Projected current fiscal year financial statements 

for Henry Hippen Auto & Oil assuming: 

a. that the exception is granted as requested; and 

b. that the .exception request is denied. 

In addition, provide a detailed description of the · 

manner in which these projections are made and fully 

explain all assumptions which are included in the 

projections. 

--. 
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9. A schedule comparing the level of cost of each 
grade of diesel fuel sold by Henry Hippen Auto 
& Oil during the period January 1974 through the 
most recently completed month with the level of 
cost which Henry Hippen Auto & Oil would have 
incurred for the diesel fuel sold during that 
period if it had purchased it from the firm which 
it now requests as its supplier. 

10. A schedule showing for each month, from January, 
1974, - through- the most recently completed month 
the quantity of diesel fuel Henry Hippen Auto & 
Oil. obtained from the Iowa State set-aside program, 

· and the cost thereof. 

11. Projected monthly assistance that will be required 
by Henry Hippen Auto & Oil from the Iowa State set
aside program for the remainder of the current 
calendar year and the first six months of 1975 ; 
assuming: 

a. that the exception is granted as requested ; and 
. b. that the exception r equest is denied. 

Henry Hippen Auto & Oil should provide a detailed 
description of the manner in which these pro jections 
are made and should fully explain all assumptions 
which are included in the projections. 

As soon as we receive -this information, we will inunediately 
proceed with our analysis of Henry Hippen Auto & Oil 's 
exception request. Please refer to the above case number in 
any correspondence regarding this appeal. If you have any 
questions, please contact Mr. Alan Mintz, Tele phone (202) 
254-9711. 

(jrelyj,/ j 
_/~,J~h,. 

Georg/. B. Brez a 
AssisPant Direc r 
Off ice of Exceptions Appeals 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1974 

Dear Mr. Fischer: 

Thank you for your September 25 letter to the 
President. I regret that the activities of the 
Federal Energy Administration's Office of 
Exceptions and Appeals has caused you such 
great concern. If you could provide more 
specific information on the problem involved, 
we will do our be st to follow up on the matter 
with FEA Administrator Sawhill. 

Sincerely, 

A!!::£f~ 
Assistant Director 
Domestic Council 

Honorable Harold 0. Fischer 
House of Representatives 
State of Iowa 
D e s Moines, Iowa 50319 

FEA (Jack Rafuse) concurred 10/1/74 
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HAROLD 0. FISCHER 
ST.\TE REPRESE).:TAT!VE 

GRU1'DY Cot;:-.:TY 

C0.\1WTTEES 

SrnncE - 58TH, 59rH, 6Crrn, 60rn X, 
61ST, 62XD, 6.3RD, 6.fTH, AND 
65n1 GEsERAL AssE:-.1llLIES 

j!}oust of l\epresentatil.les 
STATE OF IOWA 

Sixty-Fifth General Assembly 
STATE HOUSE 

Co:-.nrrncE 
r\PPROPRL\.T!OXS 

TR-ISSPORTA TIO:S 

WELLSBURG, 10\V A 50680 
PHONE: ( 515) 869-3836 Eles ;£iloittes, 1fob.la 50319 Wellsburg, Iowa 

September 25, 1974-
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The Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

RE: Federal Energy Administration, Off ice of Exceptions & Appeals. 

Dear Mr . President: 

Many times during my public service, I have considered addressing 
the President of our country about a particular problem but in 
consideration of the many duties and responsibilities of your office 
better judgment has always r esulted in the idea being dropped . In 
the dealings with big government in general and the FEA in particular, 
it is my opinion that the time has come to respond as forcefully as 
possible in asking that a thorough house-cle~ning__be initiated with 
the objective being to eliminate-the wasteflii, unnecessary, abrasive 
bureaucrats in this division of government. 

Havihg always been an ardent conservative , I can point with strong 
conviction at this particular ballooning bureau as the most inefficient 
group of useless administrators with whom I have ever had the 
experience of coming in contact at any time during my public service. 

It is very evident that the administrators in this agency ar e not 
aware of the fact that government should serve the people instead of 
the people serving the government . Your personal attention in cleaning 
up this operation is in the public interest and would be deeply 
appreciated. 

- - (;,-;:;;;;-co •-· 1 • Jile'~l=J.Uifrrt'lHTl \ff Dffifcm'ST 38 
··· · ·- ,--:::.:; :· •V•~- ,.::jcc :-Con~.!.- llLACK HA \~K ccju;o.;TY - OR . .\.'\CE. LJ'\;-'OL'\ .. \'\!) f. .\ C: LE TOWl\Sllll'S, _.\.:\ !) nu:r PORT JO:\ OF BLACK IL' 
···-.. I 0 =1 TOW:\Slll l' VH !'\CLL;Dt-:D I'\ HEt'HE~E '\T.\TJ\"f. DISTl\ICT T lllHTY-TllHEE. AS DESCRIBED!:\ SUBSECTIO:\ T l 
1 .-~- ·~ ["··-·· ··-· • TY-T HREE (331 OF T HE Al'l'E:\DIX. 
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BUTLEH COU:\TY - BE'\ '\'E/.ETTE, l'ITT~FORD, \l..\OISO'\', RIPLEY, \\".\Slll\."CTO'\ . . \i\D '.\10:\ROE TO\\S::.fll l 

FRANKL!:\' COU:\TY - CE:\J.:: \ ._.\ .\:\ I) O'iCEOL.-\ TO\\ .'\~llll'::i. 

GHUi\DY COU .. '\'TY - CER\1.\'\ . l'LE.\ S.-1'\ r \ ":II.LEY. BE \\"f.I\. F.\IRl'IELD. SlllLO!l. COLFAX, Ll'\'COL:\, en .. · 
l'ALEH\10. \\":\SJll:\CTO.'\ , HL.\CK IL\1\"K . .-\'\ D C:l..\Y TO\\ ·'\:-,flll'S. 

TA\IA COUi\TY - Ll\."COL:\ . CR.\'\T. Bl C:K I:\CI L.\.\I , c; ;.: >:i~Sl·:O. Sl'IH:\C CREEK, CRYSTAL, l'ERRY. CARL TO:\, . 
HOW ARO TO\\':\Sllll' S. 
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1rhe Honorable PhiF p Buchen. Counselor to toe President The White Hous2 
Washington, Do C. 

Dear Mr . Buc~en: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

I would deeply appreciate your assistance in hastening the resolutilY''· 8f an. urgent matter currently pending in the Department of Housing and Urban Development which affects the City of Cheyenne, Wyo!llins . 

The urgency of this matter is occasioned by the fact that $138~000 in }fill) funds is at stake , and that money will no longer be available for allocation to Cheyenne after December 31, 1974, even i f the outcome of the issue is in Cheyenne ' s favor, because the program under which the money was authorized expires on that date and ·will be replaced by the new Housing and Community Development Act . 
This controversy dates back to May 10, 1973, when it was alleged that the City of Cheyenne had violated Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which relates to discrimination in the allocation of federal funds . The City has pursued the appeals available under Section 602 of the Act , and at this point , Cheyenne is still waiting for a final administrative decision from HOD on the initial allegation. But the issue is complicated by the fact that funding of subsequent applications from Cheyenne for other programs has been deferred by HUD, pending a deci sion on the initial complaint . I am enclosing b ackground material I hope will explain the present pr8blem. 

Having studied very carefully the Act and all of the Justice Department and HUD Title VI r egulations, I am convinced HUD's action to withhold funding of the new $138,000 application pending an administrative decis ion on the complaint involving a previous application, is wrong . 

Further , when my staff explained the case and HUD ' s handling of it to lawyers at the General Accounting Office , the American Law Division of the Library of Congress, and the Justice Department, they found general, though unofficial , agreement with my contention that HUD apparently has improperly applied the law in this case . As the enclosures indicate , GAO and the Justice Department are pursuing the matter with HUD . 

Meanwhile , ti.me is growing short for the City of Cheyenne, and justice demands that a decision be made immediately not only on the initial question of whether discrimination took place , but also on the legality of hUD ' s refusal to fund the $138,ooo application pending the decis i on on the discrimination complaint. 
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P:.ige 'Iwo The Honorable Philip Buchen 
No-rTtber 7, 19l4 

I he.,,re sent n'J12erous telegrams and letters to Secretary L,,r;m, none of which have bee;:; 9.nswered, in which I requested the opport'.lnity to meet with him about the legality of deferring the $138,oo . m1en I could not get a respo:cJ.se from HUD, I then contacted the Justi ce Department and the General Accounting Office . Bu t the question must be answered before December 31, and I am hoping you can assist me in that regard. 
I believe very strongly that the law and the re1;-ulations implementing the law do not permi t IflJD to tie the allocation of the $138,000 to the outcome of the initial complaint involving a previous program. But i f we cannot establish the legality or illegality of this action before December 31, Cheyenne will lose the money even if HUD was wrong, becau se it is not likel y a decision on the initial complaint will be made before that date. 

Any assistance you might provide concerning this matter will be most appreciated. If you need additional information, please contact me or Patty Howe of my staff. 

CPH: ph 
enclosures 

Thank you for your consider ation . 

cc: The Honorable Bill Nation 
The Honorable James Lynn 
William Thomson 

Sincerely yours , 

~ 
Clifford P. Hansen 

u s s 

) 
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n\ 1 JOE L. EVINS, TENN. 

CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE OcFICE 
235 f RJ\Y!?URN i-101JSE O FFICE BUJLCJNG 

225-5821 
TOM STEED, OKLA. 
JOHN C. KLUCZYNSKI, ILL . 
JOHN 0. DINGELL, M!CH. 
NEAL SMITH. IOWA 
JAMES C. CORMAN, CALIF. 
JOSC:?H P. ADDA3SO, N.Y. 
Vl!LLIAM L. HUNGATE:, MO. 
FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN, R.1. 
CHARLES J.CARNEY,OHIO 
PARREN J, MITCHELL, MO. 
BOB BERGLAND, MINN, 

~.eled Qiommiit.e.e on ~mnlI ~us!ness 
?inus.e of ~pr.esenhttiues of ±4.e ~lni±.eh ~hth~s 

~ilut~-fqirh @uu_sr2ss 

SILV:o 0. CONTE. MASS. 
JAMES T. BROYHILL, N.C. 
J. WILLIAM STANYON, OHIO 
JOSEPH M. MCDADE, PA. 
V ERNON W. THOMSON, WIS. 
JACK F, KEMP, N.Y. 
JOHNY. MCCOLLISTER, NEBR. 

Mr. Phillip Buchen 
General Counsel 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

~nsfri11gfo:u, ID.QI. 20515 

November 7, 1974 

AREA CODE 202. 

HOWARD GP.EENSERG 
STAFF DIRECTOR 

HENi=t'/ A. ROBINSON 
G ENEHAL COUNSEL 

During late September and early October of this year, the Subcommittee on Activities of Regulatory Agencies of the House Pennanent Select Committee on Small Business held hearings on propane and crude oil allocation regulations promulgated by the Federal Energy Office. At these hearings, it became evident that a Phillips Petroleum Company executive, working in the Federal Government as a member of the Presidential Executive Interchange Program, held a position in which he was able to exert a direct influence on Federal energy policy decisions. This, of course, may represent a serious conflict of interest. 

The Subcommittee is concerned that such conflicts of interest may be inherent in the operation of the Presidential Executive Interchange Program. The Subcommittee is also concerned about the apparent lack of small business participation in this p rogram and the program's sorry record in this regard. 

During the five years in which this progra~ has been in existence, no Congressional review of its operations has ever been made, despite these two serious problem areas. The Subcommittee has, therefore, decided to hold ove rsight hearings during this Congress on the Presidential Executive Interchange Progra~ , with emphasis upon the problems of the lack of small business representation and inherent conflict of in~erest. 



... 

Mr. Phil lip Buchen 
November 7, 1974 
Page 2 

. .. 

To assist the Subcommittee in this investigation, 
you are requested to provide the Subcommittee with all White 
House documents , studies , correspondence, notes, memoranda, or 
transcripts of meetings relating to the establishment, operation 
and/or funding of the Presidential Executive Interchange Program 
and the impl~~entation of Executive Order 11451, s igned .by 
President Lyndon Johnson on January 19, 1969. This request 
includes , in particular, all documents prepared by, at the 
request of, or received by Peter Flanigan, John Ehrlichman , 
and/or Frederic Malek , which relate to this program. 

With every good wish , I am 

\ 

• It; John D. Dingell, ChOO..rman 
Subcommittee on Activities 
of Regula tory Agencies 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

December 3, 1974 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

PHILIP BUCHEfi.UJ.13 • 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

We have no views on the matter posed by Governor Godwin 
but do forward his telegram for whatever relevance it may 
have for FEA. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 3, 1974 

Dear Governor Godwin: 

The President understands your concern for the 

availability of fertilizer for Virginia farmers and 

thus your concern for the availability of natural gas 

. to the Farmers Chemical Association of North 

Carolina. 

Because the Federal Power Commission is an 

independent regulatory agency that is not subject 

to control by the President, I hope you will under

stand that it is not po s si ble for him to take a position 
on the North Carolina Natural Gas Corporation's 

petition which you favor. 

Your telegram is , however , being forwarded to the 

Federal Energy Administration which will, I am 
sure , take appropriate account of Virginia's interest 

in the exercise of its responsibilities. 

Sincerely, 

i:~B~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Honorable Mills Godwin, Jr. 
Governor of Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 

/ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2 , 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Phil Areeda 

FROM: Dudley Chapman fJt,,, 

SUBJECT: Mills Godwin Telegram re: 
FPC Proceeding 

The attached telegram from Mills Godwin to the President 
asks that he take a position on a matter pending before 
the FPC. 

One option would be to forward it without comment, and 
perhaps a disclaimer, to the FPC and reply to Godwin that 
since the FPC is an independent agency we don't atte-mpt 
to interfere, etc. 

I see two disadvantages in that course. One, as a passive 
response to a prominent political l eader, it could fuel 
criticism of the President for l ack of leadership on energy. 
Second, even though the agency is independent, the 
Executive Branch should not be disabled frO'm expressing its 
views in a proper way. 

The action, however, should not be a Presidential one, at 
least in the first insta nce. The logica l approach would seem 
to be a referral to FEA for such action as they deem appropriate. 

I have attached drafts of such a referral to FEA and a response 
to Godwin for your signature . 
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TH E WHITE HOUS E 

WA SHING T ON \.b 
~Q.\.~~l'i" 

/ ,, ~~ 

TO: GLENN SCHLEEDE 

FROM: MIKE DUVAL 

For your information ------
Comments: FOR ACTION 

~ 

/ 

./ ' 
/' 
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DRAFT 

Dear Governor Godwin: 

Thank you for your telegram concerning the petition 

of the North Carolina Natural Gas Corporation. Because 

the Federal Power Commission is an independent 

regulatory agency, any submission of Administration views 

should be made in accordance with the procedures of that 

agency, and by the executive department or agency 

responsible for the subject matter. Your telegram has 

therefore been forwarded without com.ment to the 

Administrator of FEA for such action as he ·may deem 

appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

Phillip E. Areeda 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Mills Godwin 
Office of the Governor 
Richmond, Virginia 

bee: Honorable John Sawhill 



. .. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DRAFT 

The Honorable John Sawhill 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 

Phillip Areeda 
Counsel to the President 

Mills Godwin Telegram 

The enclosed telegram from Governor Godwin is forwarded 

without comment for response and whatever action, if any, 

you may think appropriate. 

Attachment 
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y 12/3/74 r EETING 
. 12/3/74 

5:00 p. m. 

1:00 We have echeduled the meeting on EEOC for 5 o'clock 
this afternoon (Tuesday 12/3). 

The following p ople will be attending: 

Larry Silberman 
Paul O'Neill (available between 5 and 5:30) Helen Hartley 4742 
Dick Cheney Cathy Burger 6797 
William W Iker (h s a 4 o'clock with two Senator• but hope• to 

get b ck by 5 o'clock) Holly 
Stan Scott Pat Hughes 

2995 
2587 

The m.eetlng will be held .i.n the Situation Ro ni. Conference Room. 

cc: Mr. Are da 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W AS HINGTON 

Dec embe r 2, 1974 

hL BUCHEN 
PHIL AREEDA 

DICK CHENEYV 

I was called tonight, Monday, December 2nd, by a man named Don 
Zimmerman. 

He is the Majority Counsel on the Labor Committee on the Hill. 

He indicated to me that he was visited recently by members of the 
Equal E m ployment Opportuni ty Commissi on who w e r e very c ritical 
of Chairman Powell. 

He said they alleged there were contract irregularities at EEOC, 
as well as over-spending. In other words, Powell had permitted 
the Commission to spend more than h a d actually been appropriated, 
which obviously violated fe d e r a l sta tures . 

In addition, Powell h as s uppos e dly r e fus e d a nd told the staff to r efu se 
to permit other Commissione rs to look at the books, and the re are 
alle gations that Powell hims e lf has persona l irregularitie s in his 
trav el and expe nse accounts. 

Supposedly, P a ul O'Ne ill h as s ome gen e r a l know l e d ge of t h e problems 
in EEOC, but Zimme rman wanted to call me to make c e r tain the White 
House is aware of this. Sp e cifically, he'd like to have some o ne sit 
down with these Commissi oners . 

I think w e should move immediate ly t o look into thi s e nti r e m a t te r. 
W e c a nnot l e t a ny tirne p ass ove r it, b ecau se we 've now been put on 
notic e by the Majority Counsel of the r e l evant Congress iona l Committee. 

Would you ple a se contac t P a ul O'Neill immedia t e ly. S ee what a d ditional 
informa tion you c a n g et, a n d m ove as quickly as possible t o make certain 
tha t w e t a k e what e v e r a ction is appropria t e . 
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Friday 12/6/74 

9:25 Millie Peterson in Mrs. Knauer's office called to say 2645 
that on 11/15 Byington sent a memo to Buchen re clearance for 
reimbursement for Mrs. Knauer' trip; ther after, 
they had received a call from Lazarus asking for 
more information. 

Checked with Mr. Lazarus and he advised he will 
have something for them next week. 

10:45 Have :so advised Milli • 

/ 



Friday 12/6/74 

9:25 Millie Peterson 1n Mrs. Knauer'• office called to .say 2645 
that on 11/15 Byington sent a memo to Bucben re clearance for 
reimbursement for .Mrs. Kna.uer'a trip; thereaftel", 
they had received a call from Lazarus asking for 
more information. 

Checked with Mr. Lazarus and he advised he will 
have something for them next week. 

10:45 ra11e 80 advised llie. 



9:25 

10:45 

• 

Friday 12/6/74 

Millie Peterson in Mrs. Knauer's office called to say 
that on ll/15 Byington sent a memo to Buchen re clearance for 
reimbursement for Mrs. Knauer 1s trip; thereafter, 
they had received a call from Lazarus asking for 
more information. 

Checked with Mr. Lazarus and he advised he will 
have something for them next week. 

Have so advised Millie. 

2645 



Dec. 16. 1974 

To: John sh 

Fr Phil ch 

I ta o ritt GoTdo r· g 
th fir t e • D cembor and 

ggeeted e or through 
Robert Grlifi:n. 
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THE WHITE HOC'SE 

\VASHINGTON 

November 29, 1974 

TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

.FROM: JOHN O. MARSH, 

Be on the lookout for a call from our mutual friend, Britt 
Gordon, in reference to a matter involving either the CAB 
or the FAA in reference to Kent County, Michigan, and 
their request for a refuse land fill p:-oject close enough to 
the airport to require federal approval. 

As you will recall, the rule in the White House is that any 
contacts to regulatory agencies must go through the general 
counsel's office. 



Monday 12/16/74 

10:00 An EEOC meeting is scheduled at 6 o'clock this afternoon 
(Monday 12/16) in your office. Those attending: 

Phil Areeda 
Paul O'Neill 
Stan Scott 
Dick Cheney 
Bill Walker 

MEETING 
12/16/74 
6 p.m. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Eva, 

This is more for your information 
The letter was prepared for Mr. 
Buchen1s signature by Dudley--
I'm not quite sure how Mr. Areeda 
ended up with it - - but he redid it 
for his own signature and changed 
Dudley's draft slightly. In any case, 
I just wanted you to know what had 
been done with it. 

Eleanor 
12/17 



THE \VHITE HOUSE 

December 17, 1974 

D ear Mr. Sachs: 

Enclosed is our answer to the questionnaire 

enclosed with your letter of December S, 1974. 

Sincerel y , 

- P hillip Areeda · 

Counsel to the President 

-Encl. 

Mr . ·Richa.rd C. Sachs 

Goyernrnent and General 
R esearch Division 

Congressional Research Service 
Library of Congress 

_Washington, D. C. 20540 

PA / eac 

b ee for Mr. Buchen (Letter originally prepared by 
· Chapman for Buchen1s signattire--redone for 
Mr o. Ateeda ' s, sigU:atur e p er PA 1 s instructions} 

I 
I 

) 

Dudley 
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Phillip E . AreE:da , Counsel to the President 

White House Office -----
. --- - -------

_:.DDRESS The White HoLlSe, Washington D . C. 20500 

'.·:ould you kindly complete this quest ioru-,2.ire and, together Pi th a copy of. yo:..tr agc::i.cy ' ~ r2~ulatlo:i. or proposed r egulation regarding this subjC!ct, r~turn to : 

Mr. Richard C. Sachs 
Governl2.e:ct and Gei"!.er<:cl Resea:::-ch Divis Lo:-L 
Congressional Research Service 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D.C. 20540 

or 
Library of Corrgress 
Stop Nurabe·c 303 

1 . Does your department or agency have or plcn to have, a regulation that requires agency staff to make written reports and keep meeting logs recording oral or in-p2rsOn comsu_riications between staff of the ciYency arid persons frorri. ·outsicl~ the agency who are. no!;: par ties .to your_ agency 1 s proceedings? In adclitio~ to " yes 11 

or "no" please briefly explain the bc.ckground of such regulations or the status Of 2. proposed regulation, · for· exa~ple , the date Hrr8n a proposed regulation Will take effect . 

This Office has no s u ch '' proceedings 11 and neither has nor contemplates 

anv such regulation. 

2. If you have such a regulation :Ln force, what official is responsible for its administration , i . e ., both report-collecting 2.nd enforce-;nent . 

N/ A 

3 . Has the office adrJinis tering this regulatiol:!. recei,1ed any allc.g2.tions and/ or ta~-cen any disciplinary action with respect to viol2.tions of the regulation? For ~xample, hav~ any e~ployee~ b een susperided for violatio~ of this rcgulatio~? 

N/A 

(use reverse side as n eeded to co~plete respons25 ) 
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Congressional Research Se-'r"vicc 

\\:1\SfilNGTON, D.C. 20.HO 

Office of the General Counsel 
The White House Office 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Sir: 

Dece:uber 5, 1971, 

Pursuant to Sec. 32l(d) of t~e Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, 
the chairnan of a subcornnit t ee of Congress has requested the Service to 

. s~u,rvey .all Fede_ral de.part?en~s, thei::;- agencies • . and indep.end~nt. agenc:j..es 
to determine if they have · in force, or plan to ha,1e,. ·regulations requi.ri!t'.i · 
written reports and meetings logs recording oral or in- person col'.1-ou0ication 
bet~:een staff of the agency and persons fron outside the agency i;.;-to a-::-e 
not parties to agency proceedings . Such regulations were recently adopted 
by the Federal Energy Adninistration and appear in 39 Federal Pegister 
34295, a copy of which is enclose~ . 

Would you 1:indly comolete the enclosed questionnaire and, together -with 
a copy of your regulations or pro?osed regulations regarding -this subject> 
return it to the address indicated, 

The chairman of the subcorcmittee has requested that responses be filed i;:-i 
cosmittee offices no later than December 27 , 19/L,. 

Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

t~,_, j . ~r'~ ........ ?JA-~ 
Lest er S • . Jay.son 

Director 

11 
'./ 
f 
I 

i 
l 
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~ ~. 1 O l Fi.ii 3· of i?pp1ic:iljon. 

• 

co~trnct!o:i '2::-ml~ or!or ~ JrJJ 2·'l . DIS 
shall subm..it ilic dc.i~11n!~t. tl tl-:!d "Ic:lor
rc.a.tlon I ! .. t:·f1Ue:>Lclt by tne .:\tt.lJ!"!1~7 G~r:!.
cral fur _-\.ntlt~.s C. Rev!~ ... v'' 1'.S sc-on ::..s 
p o-.--slb l e. 

3. Th~ L'ltr<:xlt:ct..cn to A:;::ip;;ncli.:( L ls 
ami!ndcJ. to r:!.:>.<l :.!.3 iollo'.::s: 

Jrt!ror..!!J..C!~. 'I'!J.(1 hl.for ns.Uo!:l 1:1 thi.J /\p
p-:!nd!.x 13 tbo; rt"{! ~e:-~~xt by th~ .. '\~t.orT12:,r 
G-ener!ll ln conccct~on w1 :.:i h'.!~ r~71t=:7', pu:-
suant to o-:c~on !.'J.SC c t t~e A t.0m tc z_...,_;;:r::.,7 
.A.c t or 19~. P..S e=c--!1lG.0<.l. o ~ ce-:-t..:\ l!.l llcc~ 
n.pp1 lcatl...Jll:l ror ~ucl.e--J.r po:v~~ pl:~:!.o. T~~ 
nppH~ "':. sh.:lJ.l !rt1bo.l r; tha t n.!o:-:n'::\tloo. e-3 tt 

s-3oar~t.& de<:~~~~ tl~N. ••J:.n!on::.iJ.tJ.ou F~
q~~tcd by th.!I At!.;Jc~7 Ger::!.anl !or An:.t
tru3~ p..,,-,t,,,,._ .. T•1=t:7 ( '.:OJ cop!~ 1;!1::.!l b-<> 
nu~rol~1 prlc.i" to ~y otfic-t' p-:~t o! ~~"'!7 :r:-..
cillt;y 11~~ a;,.pllca.tlv·n n~ p:rot"~d~..l 1~ 

~ C-0.:>.1e. =-tl b =cro=ca w !tb. ; 2 .lOt o! 
tllb ch3"0t-<:r n.:i.d. no';. l esa t2la:i t;,,cc.!.7-.tl-,~ 
{25) D-'!dtt!on:J..i. cvp!H sh:>ll t>-:> ~!:.3.!:1~ by 
t..'l~ ='PnU~':.. to ho o.'7:'1.lli>'ol~ :..o. ~~~C~.! dur
ing th~ . ~n~?°U3~ I°e"f"ld71 .. _ 

• • • 
? . 'I'he fL.-st. sen~r:ce of Que-st!.cn 9 of 

Ap.Pt<nd.Lx L is amended to reB.d as !ol
loW3: 

D.;;>~!:)' .:-\d._:n.L11~t:-:-'.tor> A ..... ~~.::iL..\:!.':.. .:\. ~r:i:::-
13t.:-~ t.r-..:s ur ~-~~ G:.::1=-:c:~l C ou.:;..J...:! :.!.-:!(~ ;;~-:
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PO:.!.(.:t~ nr~ C.:: 11e.1. c ;>r.d c-.nc.t :!..:.;.;i .. ~!:Y::-:::~rJ 
jn a.:--L 0pen '2..tl!.lC-:j;lh.~rF-: L!.~'..cl to p::-.::.-:u~ 
pu~~ic con3C.~:tc~ int~~ a.:-.;ency~ 

S ·?'Ctlori ~Q1 .l !;~W, iGrt'h t~li! E.~£.:~2:.::'..l cr
l! fLLl!.z~t.io;:i !'-!~d obj Ct;t~~/:!3 o! P~:-t 20-L 
Se·::tlon 20.f..2 co.n.tai.o..s ti1e C.~£.i.D.lr~lor".J 2-:l-
p1k.:,ble to tbls lX-\r'c. · 

U!lC.~r Lt::.c pro~;LJ!o:!.:> o~ § 2.Jl.:!
10 

Fl:..:'\ 
~mployet-3 tn rr~l" G"" 15 <>.::iC, <:>0 .. "' -·U1 

b;· n:.-1d-ed ~~J 1;rep~e ~~\! ~-;:-J_~).,;~~ 
v.;Ti t.ten. record.s ok o~ c0:rri.ic.IJ..!.i...:: :>~!()~ 
rectived ! rom • ·ncr:-G~,01-;er...1 ' 1 pe:r-d.Gn..> 
e~:p~g an opl.cio::i o;:- vlt'lf'JJ!.r!t, o~ ~ 
sp.scL-'lc cpplicat::m, lnt.crpreG.tiou re- -
q :.:~t> &pp~cJ, p:::U~ic»Cl :for s;;--::-cl2.1 re -

.. dre~·." inv~t.ig::?.tlon" or e-~Iorcc=..~t. p:-o
ce~d:n3 ~~;; C=!or~ F~A.... 'I.""!!~ pur
puse of the requireme!!t. t.h$.t. ?:i~t:>-1"! r~
o:L'..s be m?.inwlncd o:i coaunu.:.Lca~to-m 
from "non-invoh~" per-v0C3, ntl:er 

1a) ••• }ln 0-PP~C!:l..D. t. for a COll..S~::"t!C
'!C: \ ~1~n:1i~ !"or D. n'...! t:lc~ pov . ..-~r !"e3.-etor 
; ::~ject t0 $ 51.5 ('.\) or thl.:J cll?.pl.a :r::J7 
.. ~i ~::l'!!: t:-i. ;:: h!!o:-r:1::\tlcn re-tp.Jl:\~~ or ?.µ
. ..::;·~11~ ~;y 1? ~'-::-~ 50 o! th.::s Ch9.Pl.e.r 1.n 
~!·t·rcc- µ?.::t .:;. OLte part s:'n:J.1 b= a.ccora
i '"a:~·:! b:,: t'.:e ~clon:::i9.tlon require-cl by 
: ; ;) 38< fl of L'l.13 cha;iter, ?.nat21er part 
~!i;!.H i~c!t.:Cc FJ.1.J L ..... ~c~s.!~on reQ~cst.cd 
,,,. ~~ 50.'.; ~(::\) ::>.:id 50.3-!'1 or thi.3 c:i?.pi:<r 
. ." . .,1 ~ t'lh:l "'";:. s.:.'"illll t::'.clude ti.n7 L-U-or
~~;:~~i~n. r~-c;t~L~ by § 50.333... OQC pa.xt 
:r~~y p~~~c~~~ ~r f ol!o'rl o~~~ pa~t..3 .o~~ n~ 
;;)n!..!e':" L'"lan ~a (6) non ·~ e~c~p!. ""n.4\• 
t~e~ n:-1, :-t .!::tc.lL;c!..ing i:i!o~a.tlon requlred 
:-r: ~ 'sc.:?:;?. s..~2Jl be subr:;itt.e<l. in P..c.cord
;t~tcc \·rl~h t.L-nc p~~ccls s::iecillcd in 
! ;)0.33~~ ·..1. ,ee: ~-u.13.t.cIJ" st&:! mz.y :r-e
t :Jm-t~e 1:?.'2r lrilorr:tatlon to. toe :::.ppU
' wt, l.P.10.-:ni.n3 it ia r;ha.t :resp~ts t-'1e 
i :1fo<::la:t.on i.:> 1.n.com;>1et.i!. U the infcr
:-:iatlon b not comple::C or L-i ccr..Icnn
:1r:ce w ! tb t:b.e ;r.:qcirements or t:..~3 
rh:1>::>ter. S'.lch r. C.ete:-mlna.Llo-::i or com
;; :~t-eness will ~ener<>.....!ly be made \Yi t:.'tln a 
;·:'riod of t'.11.rty ( 30) da.:73. Except for the 

• ,. • t han f:-ora ~::tu.:.:i.1 p;:i.rt!e::s to a;;p~>:oo.3 

. l;Jrt ir.clucll.c:~ inlorr.:.atlon r eqcl:ed by 
; SrJ.33:-.. wl-:.lc'weverpcl is fl!'Xl fl..rst shill 
;,1,0 i:-:duc'."! t~'! f ::-e rc<:ulred by ss 50.13 
r e1 ~r.cl 1 Jtl_~l_ of Ll-ii.3 C~!.a..pie"t" and tl.1c 
i!!furr:1e.tloI! required by s 50.37 o~ thl.3 
cln;:;t~::-. The Co.::n:n.i.:;.a!ou will accept for 
~J:-~·:et~~ ::•.::i. :J.;:J~llc."i-'..ioo fo:- a cor..s~n1c
t ~n:\ ;>~!17'Jt. f1Jr n nucl~:- pawer re-actor. 
•ttbject to§ ;.1.5(a) of th!:.; chapt..er where · 
r.:io- p~:rt o~ fae applicat!on 2S d escribed 
:!V(l7e i s c0'!nole~ and con!o.-rns to the 
: cqu i::-eme:nt.3.o! Part 50 oI t.b.13 cbapter. 

9. L!.-1':., !i.r1<l pro·nct<> th<> ~g Mlcr<":.a for o:- proc~g3, is to 1!13ure th.3.';. S.Ot"-'-C~ 
non-?-~""' 11 ::i..~~ el81: t.r!o util1t]' 673~.::::.l.3 \";"it~ of L~ucnc.e t'b~~ -;-?ould no; ot...~ t!~:1L:.e !Je 
~~ 103.d.3 ~er tha:a o.ppl:c~~·3 -..7h!:ch. &~p::\rcr:t to t.....11~ publ!c are ! C.~r~~~L 
~n~ ettc~r a.·t whol~& or- f\t re~ll MJ:l-Cen~ S -::ctto.n 204.3 £>..!so prescrl~ t::i..:: fo:r:n to 
to a.r_e:..J ~r1ec.l b7 !ti~ 't\p;>llc-:"L.:.1~. • • 4) - b€! u t:li.z-ed. ir' rc-oo~J nz C(r"'l ·,-.:.---<:':~!c;fn..s -

Ef/<?Ct.iTJe elate. The foregoi:J.g ~.mend- S~tch fo=3 >rill. pro1id~ l.i.L".0~~-t\~;." o'n :- · 
· ment.;; b<:come effi::-ctiy~ on Oc:.:.O~r 25, ?ha n 2..me of the corr:.:nunles2~ .. foe <!.P-
1974. pUce.tio:a. or prc-cc-::s.::;; i.11voh:;-.J , t:ic or

• • • 

(~. 105. 151, !'-ub, I~ 83-703, Dl-&30, es St,'\t. 
938, 94'3; &-; S~l. E'i3 {1'.l lJ.S.C. 2_135, 2201) ) 

D ? .. t~d at Vl;-i s..,.1 \ng t.on10 D.C., this 20th 
d ay oI Septembu lDH. 

Fo:r the Atomic E:ne.-gy C ornr.'ll:>s !on. 

G O?.OON :t.I. C&\..":r, 
· A_ctir.g Secretary oj the Commf.J:.<"'Am. 

(FR Dx.72-~ ?11~ £--2±--7"";8:-',5 a..>n J 
~ :>O.J 3a Infonn.,.lion rrqui;-e-<l for :.nii-~ 

!?""U:;~ !~Yi~,.1 fr"...,_,.. 

2. Se-ct'.on 50.33a is amended fo read 
a .. <fcUows : 

1i CH "'f-6 1· :::>:o~;:;nL -l'.11::--v ( ) ' ,, ' f • t t ~ nr. ,;:, , l--:r- ::. ,., , c1.~H"'-.>< a ....... <! <'-PP1..>Ci\D1,. or E. CO!J.S"n.lC .on ' .ADlvl!i'i lSTRA: JOi'i 
:>e'""1.! " ! c-: a nuc1(!-?.l" DO'<?er r e-.:?.Ct.or shatl 
~uorcit fae m!on:nat!;u ~u~tc<l by the f P.:\KT 20-4-?.ECORn5 Of OR,l.L C0"'1-
.6.ttcrney G~neni, as desert~ in A:;Jp-en- l'ti_UNiCAT!IJi'l 'i'irr.-1 ?ERSC:iS OIJTS!DE. 
cr:x L to t~......:...-.: pa.rt., ~ th~ s pplic.sb:v:a i.3 Fc A 
! 0t" a c1?--"3 11.)J 1:~~~1;. J:'h.ls L.1fon:!~t.!on Es"wbii::;h1~1t cii ;>rr.-"..~jLl (~ to ji~-:orrl 
~!12.1! t c S'Jb::n.!t.~i P-3 s. sep3.C?.t.c dccu- C.::rt01in Or:li Commur:!C3tiori::s 
rr.en ~ prior to any other part of the li
cen..se ~p;:iUcz.tlon 2-3 provided In para
gr<:p'.1 <b) f>.nd b acco:-d'.l.nce >Jlth 3 2 .101 
of t r!!s c!-18.;:iter. 

<b) A ::ry per,,cn ;::1ho applle:i for o. ciP-<>S 

103 con.1truct!on :;:errnlt !or a nuc1=a..-
1Jo·;,-e.;- :r~.ct.Dr on or e.:!'.t.er J uly 23. 1975 
~=-~~H s1_::"Jn11';. the dccll!:n~::it tltl~J. "Infor-
1:.<>.tion R<!Cl"-i ~t.e-d by the Attorne:r Gen
"•01 for :'\.n tltrust Re7i.e71•• at le~t nilli! 
• !) 1 mor:~hJ b u t not rr.o;·e t.hi\..'1 thi.rt7-sb: 
•r.on!:.h.:i or'.o.r to the d:i.te o! su'::Jmlttal 
<Jf :-..ny pirt of t!"-1 ~ e.ppHc~tlon for e. cl ass 
11)3 cc:-strJc~ic!"l permit. 

(c) J:.:rr:; p..::rson ,,-I'.o applies !or such a 

' Th.a l"'!l'10rt tn6 ri?-q ut!"~m~n!.5 cxn1t3tard LTl 
! 1 50 .3~«. 00.::.5>:J, eo.3o, a.nd A::i~ntll.x L o r 
V~t &J t.a7~ 't~n ::i.p;>r-::>7e<l by 0:-\0 ur:.c!et9 
B- 13-')~ j ( ff~07l ) . Thi.:! cle-ru-.,nc= e x;il r-e:i 
?; -3 1- 17. 

The ?ederal Ene.rz;r .Adr:!:lb.!.3trar.!on 
("FE.A") hereby es't.a.bll.:iliQ P::i.~ 2.G4 of 
i ts regub!Jo~ l:;:i order t o prcrz!de inter
nal PE.A. prix~ures !or pr-e:'.)-ar'-ng nn d 
r:iaint..a.b.lng wri tten ~rc1.:i oi 'J;:-al com
rnu::llcatlor:.:; ncehed fro:n per-vDC-3 o!.!t.
sicle PEA concem.h'1g :o.'pplicatior..s, pctl
tlons, fl.P~ invest..ig:.\tlom, or en1on::e
m ent:. proceedinzs bein6 corulce~J b y 
PEA. 'Ill~ I:.e-:v .Pm n.lso V!ts fo:th pro
cedllr""...:s Io.;- ms.lntal.nJJ:!;s logJ of m~i.L'lg::s 
between tbe Ad.zr..lnl.:lt:nt<::r, the Depu ty 
Ad..rni.n.ist.-at.o-:, th9 ~ner::il CoLtcsel, As
.slstant .1'.d.U!l:J.'.strat.on or Dired.0'3 or 
FY.:'\ O~ce:i and p'=!.r.son.3 outside foe 
a.genc7 cot:cerr..bg ?2.,\ pol!cy Quest.lorn. 
Yin <l.ll.7. :i:nc-:: ect D.-re'! ore es ti\ o lli h ::<l f o ~ 
p reps.rtn" <'-nd ma~g avalls'vl~ to fo~ 
pubEc a lllt o! ~u :r:::eett:cg;l fr.ut l:E--~ 
occurred bet7'1;>-e!l tr!~ AG..""nlnbt.ro tr>z-, foe 

g::..._niL.~t~ou or entitie5 ;-eprese~:.:rJ by the 
co::n::lur..lc.2..l.1t, s..D.cl the: subj=ct. ~J.t.~r _or 
mtttters dlsclL~-

Ur:cler tte _prov.!.3io~ of s 2G-i.';,, the 
Ac1.._-U!!.bt.~~1·, the D~puty .A~---tlf'J.str?.,
to: , th<! Ge:i~ral Co~~1. and :121 .. :..._-s.s'.st
ant Adm.in.1.st:r?.t.crs ~d Di.i.~..:J:s oi: PE:"\ 
O filGes will he -r-e<:iUL"et,l to !:lab~ :r~"'.' 
ords or t heir m::!e ~lr!:;.'; wlt..'1 P-c~m from 
o !.!::Sldfr t he n;en.'.:y coilcern....l'.:!3' .FE.>\ 
p clfoy qu~lions. 'I<"l~ rec.::irds >;lll id=n
t iiy tb~ o~n~.tlom :.'l.r.d. ent"!.e~ 1-eure
sen~d by ea.ch P.3:i:d;i3.!11: s.:cd mll ~ro
vid'! a briet sur~a.ry oZ t~.:! st:bjcct 
re::.tt~r or m3tten ~u_ss,.xt: 

S ection 204.<'.: :r2"'.I:.::.L::e:s tl:!<! 0!"2c~ or 
P'w.8Jic AfCain to d.!.s;ribu~ to tct.~rc.sV-d 
.P~:~ 2 .. l:st, . c1 311 !:1.e-c~lnz::; t21.?~~ :~?..~/e 
otclL.-red ~~e-o_n the ..:\d.mkL>~Wr" L'l.e 
D e,;Juty / 1l!.ml:r1!strator, ]1-.s: -;t.a.:! ~ _A .. C!rJ.n
i3trnton, o' tee ~_r:..::!"3.1 Ccu..~l and 
J)-2r30:!}.S f::crn 01Jts!Ce the -eg~.cJ ~~J.r'.w.3' 

· t ::a PCT:"C~lin.> two-w~~ :;:i~~c-:1. T'ce:::e 
llit-> Wlll !i!so 1::--'! lD.?.de £\V:;ti2.::~l;r ! o fr.c 
puhi.ic L11 tr.e Ofilce ct Pu:::l.I.~ ~cir;;' 
Public ~r~rence Room_ 
~iu.'0 :?::>.rt 20-~ pertalm to hi.!<:s o.t 

ln~err:..'\l 2-fSenc-; p:roce<lu.re rmd J;'rai::~...!ce, 
form:i.l not\ce nnd pub!ic .heer'.-D..JJ ~e nv--~ 
required_ -

In con.s!dere~.!on or _the .fo~inz, :i. 
n~i;.r Part 20--! or Ch.3.p~r- IT, 'l'!Ll-e 10 o! 
t he Cc:·de or Pcdeml P.~lat.:ce.3 i3 h~r;:
b y esi:P.b l.L1ne-d. 

L"-3ued in W cshlqo0n, D.C .• on 
t ember 20, 107-i-. 

P..o:i;;:rrr E. J,rcr:-.~ox.~?. Jr~ 

&p-

· General C ~:i.J~ 1, 
Fct:k:-c! Ener;r} :td:nbblr-1:.in.. 

l'EO E'!Al i! :OGl~T l"~. V Ot. 39, NO. 1 07- WEOH ;; snAY. S E?;fkS:~ 25, \ Q7~ 
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12:05 Ga.ry Sievers needs to talk with you right away--
Secy. Butz had already set up a luncheon with 
Chairman Nassikas at 12:15 today, 

Mr. :Ouchen askeo me to call Jack Knebel 
at Agriculture right away. 

He's out of town -- so he talked with Stanley Harsh. 
his deputy. 

I 

447-3351 

447-2713 



Wednesday 12/18/74 

10:05 Gary Sievers (Council of Economic Advhers) called 5046 
to say that he and Earl Butz would like to meet with 
John Nassikas, Chalrman of the Federal Power Commission. 
to talk about the problem of natural gas curtailment to 
fertilizer plants. In accordance with the procedure of 
contacting the independent regulatory agencies. be wanted 
to make sure it was O. K. to meet with Mr. Nasslkas. 

(Mr. Sievers would not be going in his capacity a a member 
of CEA, but as Chairman of an interagency task force on 
f ertlllzer.) 



."' // v 
Nassikas has a call in to 

Mr. Buchen as of 
12: O 5 12 / l 9 - Mr. 
Buchen does not want 
to return the call until 
he has discussed this 
with Mr. Areeda 

12/19 
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Wednesday 12/18/74 

10:05 Gary Sievers (Council of Economic Advisers) called 5046 
to say that he and Earl Butz would like to meet with 
John Nassikas, Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, 
to talk about the problem of natural gas curtailment to 
fertilizer plants. In accordance with the procedure of 
contacting the independent regulatory agencies, he wanted 
to make sure it was O. K. to meet with Mr. Nassikas. 

(Mr. Sievers would not be going in his capacity as a member 
of CEA, but as Chairman of an interagency task force on 
fertilizer.) 
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Wednesday 12/18 /74 

10:05 Gary Sievers (Council of Economic Advisers) called 504 6 
to say that he and Earl Butz would like to meet with 
John Nassikas, Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, 
to talk about the problem of natural gas curtailment to 

fertilizer plants. In accordance with the procedure of 
contacting the independent regulatory agencies, he wanted 
to make sure it was O. K. to meet with Mr. Nassikas. 

{Mr. Sievers would not be going in his capacity as a member 
of CEA, but as Chairman of an interagency task force on 

fertilizer.) 

:.~. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEZ 

JAY FRENCH FROM: 

SUBJECT: Foreign Claims 

) 

Commission 

The Chairman of the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission 
has requested the advice of Ted Marrs with regard to a claim, 
in a letter dated December 9, 1974. You asked me to review 
this matter and advise you about the propriety of Ted Marrs giving 

such advice. I have concluded that it is improper for him to do 
so because the Commission is an independent adjudicatory body, 

d esigned to be free from control by the Executive. 

The Commission was created by the Reorganization Plan No. 1 

of 1954, e££. July 1, 1954, 19 F. R. 3985, 68 Stat. 1279. This 
plan, subsequently approved by the Congress, abolished the War 
Claims Commission and the International Claims Commission, 
and merged their functions into the Foreign Claims Settlement 
Commission. It was Congress' intent that this Commission 
independently settle claims. Nebenzal v . Re, 407 F. 2d 717 (1968). 
This intent is embodied in 50 App. §2010, set forth below in part: 

" •.• The action of the Commission in allowing 
or denying any claim under this title shall be final 
and conclusive on all questions of law and fact and 
not subject to review by any other official of the 
United States or by any court by mandamus or 
otherwise •.• 11 

It is noteworthy that one of the leading Supreme Court decisions 
discus sing the power of the President to remove appointed officials 
dealt with an attempt to remove the commissioners of the War 
Claims Commission. Weiner v. United States, 357 U.S. 349 (1958). 
In this case , the Court by Justice Frankfurter at pp. 355-356, 
stated as follows: 



• 

2 

" •• The fact that it [Congress] chose to establish 

a Commission to 'adjudicate according to law' the 

classes of claims defined in the statute did not 

alter the intrinsic judicial character of the task 

with which the Commission was charged. The 

claims were to be 'adjudicated according to law, 1 

that is, on the merits of each claim, supported by 

evidence and governing legal considerations, by 

a body that was 1 entirely free from the control or 

coercive influence, direct or indirect, 1 Humphrey's 

Executor v. United States, supra, 295 U. S. at 

629, of either the Executive or the Congress . 

as one must take for granted, the War Claims Act 

precluded the President from influencing the 

Commission in pas sing on a particular claim •.• 11 

Based upon the foregoing, it is my recommendation that Ted Marrs 

· decline to advise the Chairman with respect to any matter now or 

hereafter within the Commission's jurisdiction. 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

'A'ASHINGTON 

December 19, 197 4 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 
TED MARRS 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAY FRENCH VJ 
( 

Foreign Claims S e tlement Commission 

By your memorandum to Philip W . Buchen of D ecember 16 , 1974 , 
you inquired whether it would b e appropriate for you to respond to 

the Chairman's letter of D ecembe r 9, 1974, in which he reques ted 
your advice about a pending claim. 

The Commission is an independent adjudicatory body and it \Vas the 
Congress r intent that m atte rs before this Comm.is sion would not be 

subject to review by any offi cial or c ourt of the United States . It is 
recommended that you immediately decline to advise the Chainnan 
with regard to matters rais e d in his letter. 

You are r equested to keep this office i nfo rmed about any further 
developments concerning this matter. 



. 
• ...,. -~ # 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1974 

PHIL BUCHEN 

TED MARRSP.. 

Phil - I would appreciate your having the appropriate 
person review these decisions as to legality and 
appropriateness. I do not understand the palatability 
factor referenced by Mr. Bell. 

Enclosure 

'. 

, 
! 
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OF F I C £ 

OF" TH E CHAI RMA N 

' ... 
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f'"O R E!G !'! C'....t.. 1 "'15 S E TTLEMENT C0 MMISSrON 

O F TH E UN IT ED S TA T E S 

WASHING TON , D .C . 20579 

December 9, 1974 

Honorable Theodore Marrs 
Special Assistant to 

the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ted: 

Here are the two decisions I mentioned to 
you -- one for payment and one for denial. 

We can live with and justify either one. 
The question, however, is which would be 
more palatable in today's climate . 

Please see if you can get some reaction 
just as quickly as possible because we must 
issue some decisions very so 

Enclosures 

' 

. -· 

( . Cord\11 , 
J. Ray~ nell 

Chai}man . 

' 

·. -;:. ·. 

.. . 

• 
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LJ '.THE MATTER OF THE CLAH1 Of 

ALEXANDER L. DUNff 

.. .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Claim No. SPN-1700 

Under Section 6(f), Title I of the War Claims~ 
. .. Act of 1948, as am~nded ) 

·This is a claim filed by Alexander L. Dunn under Section 

. 6(f), Title I of .the. War Claims Act .of 1948, as·amended, for 

prisoner of war compensation as provide~ thereunder. 

· .. Section . 6 (f) oi the Act authorizes the Foreign Claims · · 

Settlement Conunission to receive .and determine, according to 

.. . ·1aw, the amount ·and validity; and provide for the payment of 

any · claim filed by any prisoner of war for compensation for. : 

failure of .the hostile. force by which he was held as a prisoner 

of war during the Vietnam conflict. to (1) furnish him the quan-

. ~ . 

. -
tity or quality of food prescribed for prisoners of war under 

the ter~s of the Geneva Convention 'of August 12, 1949, and (2) 

to meet the conditions and requirements prescribed under such 

convention relating to labor of prisoners of ·war or for inhumane 

treatment by the hostile. force by· which he was held . . · 

. Compensation allowed to any prisoner of war under the 

provisions of the Act is payable at the rate o f $2 for each day 

on whi6h he was held as . a prisoner of war and 6n which such 

hostile force or its agents failed to furnish him "such quantity 

and quality o f food, and at the rate of $3 per day for each day 

on ·which he was held as a prisoner of war and with respect to 

which he alleges and proves in a manner acceptable to the 

Commission , ·the failur e to meet the. conditions and requireme nts 

! ' . . "i 
. I 
· I 
! -
r -

i -

i 

I . 
! . 
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relating of labor or inhumane ~reatment. In the case of 

death or determination of death of the persons who are entitlej 
. ' 

to receive compensation, such compensation is payable onty · to or 

fo r the b e nefit of the persons specified, and in the order estab-

lished, by Section 6(d)(4) of the Act, which includes the widow, 

children, and parents of deceased prisoners of war in that order 

of priority. 

Claimant, ALEXANDER L. DUNN, is the father of Michael Edward 

Dunn, a regularly appointed member of the Armed Forces of the 

Unite~ St.at'es at , the time he was re.ported missing in action on 

January 26, 1968, whiie flying on an aircraft mission ·in North 

Vietnam·. 

There is no ~llegati~n by claimant nor has any documentary 

evidence been submitted that Michael Edward Dunn was ·ever captured 

and held by a hostile force as a prisoner of war during the Vietnam 
. . .. 

conflict: Moreover, the final report of casualty by the Department 

of the Navy failed to establish that Michael Edward Dunn was at 

any time in a captured status. The report reflects a change of 
. 

status from missing in action to presumed killed in action and a 

presumption of death on Nove mber 26, 1973, was made in accordance 

with the provisions of the Missing Persons Act (37 U.S.C.A. 555). 

The casualty report failed to indicate a prisoner of .war status for 
'• 

Miohael Edward Dunn nor is there a ny factual information contained 

therein on which the Commission could presume a prisoner of .war 

status. 

The t erm "prisoner of war" is defined under Section 6(f)(l) 

CB) of the Act as " any regularly appointed , enrolled , enlisted, or 

induc ted member of the Armed Forces of the United States who wa s 

h eld as a prisoner of war for any period o f time during the Vietnam 

conflict by any forc e hosti l e to the United . States .... " 

The bas is for the payment of prisoner o f war compensation 

under the Act , however, i s th e failure of the hostile force to 

furnish a prisoner of war the quantity or q ua lity o f food prescribed 
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for prisoners of w~r under the terms of the Gerieva Corivention 

of August 12, 1949, and the failure of the hostile force to 

meet the conditions and requirements of said ·convention relating 

to labor of prisoners ?f war or inhumane treatment. 

It .is clear, therefore, that the Act requires, as a basis 

for recovery, that a member bf the Armed Forces of the United 

States must meet two conditions, namely: (1) he must have been 

"held as a prisoner of war" by a hostile force during the Vietnam 

conflict, and (2) the detaining power must have failed (a) to ' 

furni~h the prisoner th_e quantity and quality of food as prescribed 

under the Geneva Convention of 1949, and (b) to meet the conditions 

and requirements of such convention with respect to forced labor 

or inhumane treatment. 

In the i~stant ~laim.these . basic elements for compensation 

under the Act have not been met nor is there any factual information 
~ 

. . 
avail~ble whereby the Corrunission could legally indulge in a 

presumption to establish a prisoner of war status. 

In the ~~sence of documentary evidence or the lack of any 

ancillapy information which may be helpful in establishing eligi-
.. . . . . 

bility under the Act, the Corrunission is compelled under the circum-

stances to find that the subject claim does not come within the 

purview of the Act and concludes that this claim must be, and the 

same is, hereby denied. : 
.. 

The denial of this claim is not to be construed as binding 
. . 

if evidence becomes available at a later date which would jus.tify 

a finding that the subj e ct me mbe r o f the arme d f orces in f act a 

. prisoner of war. 

Da t e d 
Washington, D. C. 

J. Raymond Be ll, Chairma n 

Lyle S. Garlock, Commissioner 

--Wil f r e d J. Smith, . Commiss ioner 
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) 
) 

A.LEX.At'ID~R L. DilliN ) 
) 
) 

U~<ler Section 6(f), Title I of the Claics) 

Act of 1943 , as aoended ) 
) 

Claim ~o. SPN-1700 

This is a claim filed by Alexander L. Dunn under Section 6(£), Title I 

of the War Claims Act of 1948, as amended, for prisoner of war compensation 

as provided thereunder. 

Section 6(f) of the Act authorizes the Foreign Claims Settlement Commis-

sion to receive and determine, according to law, the. amount and validity$ and 

provide for the payment of any. claim filed by any prisoner of. war for compen-, ... 

sation for failure of the hostile force by which he was held as a prisoner of 

uar during the Vietnam conflict to (1) furnish him the quantity or quality .of 

food pr~scribed for prisoners of war under the terms of the Geneva Convention 

of ~ugust 12, 1949, and (2) to meet the conditions and requirements prescribed 

under such convention relating to labor of prisoners of war or for inhumane 

treatment by the hostile force by which he was held. 

Compensation allowed to any prisoner of war under the-provisions of the 

Act is payable at the rate of $2.00 for each day 011 which he was held as a 
0 

prisoner of war and with respect to which he alleges and proves in a manner 

acceptance to the Commission, the failure to meet the conditions and require-

ments relating to labor or inhumane treatment. In the case of death or 

d e termination of death of the persons who are entitled to receiv~ compensation, 

such compensation is payable only to or for the benefit of the persons -specified, 

and in the order established, by Section 6(d)(4) of the Act, ~vhich includes the 

widow, children, and parents of deceased prisoners of war in that order of 

priority. 

Claimant , Alexander L. Dunn, is the father of Michael Edward Dunn, a 

- -~ularly appointed member of the Armed Forces of the United States at the time 

he was reported missing in action on January 26, 1968, in North Vietnam . 
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The final casualty reflvrt fssu(:~d liy t h.:? Department of the X<ivy 

indicates a missing in action status from January 26, 1968, w~1ile on a 

flying mission ln North Vietnam. The report also indicates that Michael E. 

Dunn was presumed dead b~r the Dep'artm2nt of "the Navy on November 26, 1973, 

in accordance with the provisions of the Nissing Persons Act (37 U.S.C.A. 555). 

Other than being officially reported missing in action on January 26, 1968, 

the casualty report is devoid of any further information concerning the status 

of Michael Edward Dunn. No additional information concerning the status of 

this .member of the U.S. Armed Forces is avaiiable either from the hostile 

-forces in Vietnam or the U.S. Armed Forces which could be used as a basis for 

any change in stat~s. 

Unlike World War II where the Internatio.nal -Red Cross in Geneva was able> 
.-

in the most part, to verify and check the names of members of the Armed Forces 

· of the United States who were reported in a prisoner of war status, there was 

little or no information furnished to the United States Government or any other 

allied military power by the hostile forces in Vietnam concerning U.S. military 

personnel reported missing in action. Reports> when made, were released through 
. 

communist news media or persons whose views coincided with those of the hostile 

forces, and were made usually for propaganda purposes. No accuracy could be 

attached to these reports nor can any reliance be placed on the report that all 

prisoners of war held by hostile forces in Vietnam and elsewhere in Southeast 

Asia have been released. Accordingly, the Commission is of the opinion that in 

the absence of concrete evidence to establish that the subject member of the 

Armed Forces was killed or that he was not captured and taken as a prisoner of 

.. war, a reasonable presumption may be made that a prisoner of war status did .. . 

exist. 

Under the terms of the Hissing Persons Act, when a member in uniform 
. 

services is entitled to pay and allowances has been in a missing status, and 

the official report of his death or of the circumstances of his absence has not 

been received by the appropriate secretary within the Department of Defense, he 

shall, before the ' end of a 12-month period on that status, have the case fully 

reviewed. After that review and the end of the 12-month period in a missing 
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,~:-;!t11s, or <.!tt.:c::r a later rc.·vi.e>.; wbi.ch sh::il.l be rn.::i.de ohen ~·mrrnn tcd by i.n-

i:urmation received or other circumstances, the sccrc:t::ir.y co.nccrned, or his 

(1) if the member can reasonably be presumed to be living, 

direct a continu.::>.nce of his missing status, or 

(2) ma~e a finding of death. (underscoring supplied) 

·when a finding of death is made, it shall. include the date death is 

presumed to have occurred for the purpose of: 

{l) ending the crediting of pay and allowances; 

(2) settlement of accounts; and 

{3) payment of death gratuities. 

Any determination made by the secretary concerned, or his designee, is 

conclusive on all other departments and agencies of the United States. Pay-

ment of gratuities, such as prisoner of war compensation, of course, are not 

included under the Missing Persons Act. 

In the instant claim, a presumption of death in regard to }lichael E •. Dunn 

was made by the Secretary of the Navy . through his designee on November 26, 1973. 

In this case, the missing status of Michael Edward Dunn was carried over from 

January 26, 1968, to the date of a presumption of death was made. 

It follows, therefore, that there must have been a reasonable presumption 

of life for this member at least until the presumptive date of death, otherwise, 

such presumption of death must have been 12 months after the missing in action 

date by the Secretary of the Navy which is mandatory .under the Missing Persons 

Act. Under the circumstances, it would also be reasonable to assume also that 

Michael Edward Dunn would more likely to have been captured and held as a 

prisoner of war as a member of the Armed Forces of the United States tha n re-

maining free in a hostile country. It is unlikely that any person other than 

an indigenous person of Southeast Asi~ could have escaped recognition and 

capture for any length of time. Moreover, no finding of death was made until 

such presumption was made on November 26, 1973, nor has any recovery of the 

remains of Nichael Edward Dunn been made in case death in fact did occur. 
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The Commission, after a thorough consideration of the matter, holds 

for the purpose of Section 6(f) of the War Claims Act, where a member of the 

Ar~ed Forces of the Unit ed States is reported missing in action and is carried 

in such status until such status is determined by the appropriate secretary in 

the Department of Defense by making a presumption of death, that (1) there 

must be, and the Commission so finds, a presumption of continued life of such 

member, and (2) such member is presu~ed to have been captured and held as a 

prisoner of war until April 1, 1973, the date the last known reported prisoner 

of war was returned to U.S. control. 

The Commission, therefore, determines that for the purpose of Section 6(f) 

of the ~ar Claims Acta Michael Edward Dunn was in a prisoner of war status from 

January 26, 1968, to April 1, 1973, a period of 1,893 days, and that he would 

have been entitled to receive compensation for that period in the total amount 

of $9,465.00. 

In view of the finding a presumption of death, his father and mother, 

-.. 
Alexander L. Dunn and Honor S. Dunn, would be the proper recipients of the 

award. Honor S. Dunn has been joined in this claim by motion of the Commission 

to share the award with the surviving father of the decedent. 

AWARD 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6(f), Title I of the War Claims Act 

of 1948, as amended, an award is made to Alexander L. Dunn in the amount of 

· -
$4, 732.50 which represents one-half of the total award of $9,465.00; and 

An award is made to Honor S. Dunn in the amount of $4,732.50 which represents 

the remaining one-half of the total amount. 

Dated 
Washington, D. C. 

J. Raymond Bell, Chairman 

Lyle S. Garlock, Commissioner 

Wilfred J. Smith, Commissioner 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: Mushrooms 

Attached is the final decision memorandum on the mushroom 
situation. OMB and SBA are agreed to sell SBA assets to 
provide direct loan funding for the processors. 

F . Lynn May 

Attachment 
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T HE W HIT E HO US E 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: KEN COLE 

SUBJECT: Mushroom Processors 1 Request for SBA Disaster Loans 

Background 

In 1973, botulism was discovered in several cans of American produced mushrooms. 
The subsequent recall of the product and the resultant consumer reluctance to buy 
caused a severe business decline for the mushroom processing industry , which is 
primarily located in Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York. The Food and 
Drug Administration does not establish specific standards for the processing of low 
acid foods like mushrooms but does require that processors use procedures which 
safely prevent botulism . The mushroom processors for the most part were following 
generally accepted industry procedures when the botulism occurred, but the pro
cedures had become inadequate due to changes in the handling of the product . 

The processors , faced with debts to b anks and to the farmers that supply them, have 
requested assistance in the form of direct Small Business Disaster Loans . The terms 
of these loans at the time of the disaster included a one percent interest rate with a 
$5, 000 forgiveness feature , which would be applicable to the mushroom processors . 
The disaster loans have no ceiling while other SBA lending programs, including 
Direct and Guaranteed Loans , available to the mushroom industry at higher interest 
rates , are limited to $350, 000 . The availability of these other loans is limited by the 
lack of private capital for Guaranteed Loans and budget limitations on Direct Loans, 
which SBA claims are allocated elsewhere . The processors claim that these other 
loan programs are too limited to supply the capital they need. 

The law r equires that loans may only be granted where 11 natural 11 or "undetermined" 
causes led to the dis as ter . The FDA inspection of the mushroom processors whose 
cans were discovered to contain botulism revealed that the problem was due to 
deficiencies in the processing . About half the fi rms were operating with deficiencies 
in equipment or operating procedures which according to FDA 11 would not be tolerated 
by knowledgeable and conscientious cannery management11

• 
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The SBA ultimately decided to grant the disaster loans but needed the endorsement 
of the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA) located in HUD, As a 
matte of course , FDAA forwarded the matter to the Domestic Council. Because of 
the potentially precedential nature of this and its political and budgetary implications 
it was also referred to OMB and to the Office of the Legal Counsel (OLC) in the Justice 
Department. The industry d emand has been estimated at $20-30 million loans, if all 
of the approximately 50 processors apply. 

There are two options in this case : 

(1) To grant the disaster loans 

(2) Deny them and l et the processors apply for other SBA loans . 

If this latter course is followed , additional direct loan authority could be sought from 
the Congress to increase the availability of this type of funding or additional funding 
could be obtained by the sal e of SBA assets contained in the SBA loan portfolio . 

Factors Favoring Granting Disaster Loans to Processors 

SBA maintains that it h as the legal authority to grant the loans 
and OLC concurs . OLC claims that the factors inherent in the 
botulism found in smoked fish from the Great Lakes in 1963, which 
l ed to the statute providing for Small Business Disaster Loans, 
are similar to those found in the case of mushrooms. The OLC 
opinion points out that the botulism bacterium is a natural occur
ence in some foods including fish and mushrooms but to become 
toxic in foods it must have a grO\vth environment provided by 
improper or negligent processing. The OLC claims that the 
natural occurence of botulism qualifies this case for the disaster 
loans and argues that evidence of negligence does not render a 
claimant ineligible. 

Congressmen and Governors from Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and New York (including Senators Scott , Hart, Javits, and 
Sch'\veiker; Congressmen Vander Jagt and Huber; Governor 
Milliken) have kept a steady pressure for a decision on behalf 
of the mushroom processors. 

According to the processors 1 impact statement and other outside 
sources the canned mus hroom industry i s in danger of collap 
sing, affecting both processors and farmers. The six processors 
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which have applied for disaster loans to date claim that the 

regular SBA loans, with a maximum of $35 0 , 000, would be 

inadequate to meet their needs. They are requesting an 

average of $750, 000 each . 

The processors have pointed out that in 1974 , after the botulism 

scare, the World Bank u nderwritten by U . S . funds, granted 

$7 million in loans to the Korean mushroom industry to improve 

their processing techniques to meet FDA requirements , helping 

them compete in U .S. markets. 

The processors claim the loans would enable a formerly viable , 

small industry return to full production. 

SBA i s in favor of granting the l oans because they would enable a small industry 

to survive, and would demonstrate the Administration's concern for small business 

in a time of economic dislocation . 

Against 

The FDA report on the matter appears to indicate that 

the botulism was primarily due to management deficiencies 

rather than 11 natural 11 or "undetermined" causes . The firms 

involved had changed operating conditions without altering 

processing standards to assure adequate safety. Also , several 

firms were operating with deficient equipment including broken 

thermometers and inaccurate timing devices . Providing loans 

in this case, therefore , may set a precedent for assisting firms 

which suffer losses due to management deficiencies rather than 

from factors b eyond their control . This would be the fir st 

instance where the loss is due to human failure to produce a 

safe product . 

If this precedent is established, firms previously "injured" by 

FDA recalls of unsafe products may now request this assistance. 

In fiscal year 1974, FDA instituted 170 recalls of contaminated 

food products and 1273 r ecalls of other products . Since there 

is no time limit on when firms affected by disasters are no 

longer eligible for loans, positive action on the mushroom 

industry 1s request could result in a flood of requests from 

industries previously affected by FDA recalls, like cyclamates. 
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The potential cost of this precedent could be high. The 
mushroom case, with a cost of $20-30 million, is an example 
of the cost of one FDA recall . It is estimated that in 1972, the 
FDA ruling on cyclamates resulted in industry losses of $250-
$500 million. Just in the food processing industry alone there 
are about 26, 000 small businesses which would be eligible for 
SBA disaster assistance. These firms have annual sales of 
about $29 billion . 

If the disaster loans were provided in this case, they would 
have an interest rate of only 1%, and $5 , 000 of each loan would 
not have to be repaid. There is no evi dence that the processors 
need such favorable loan terms or the $5, 000 grant, in order to 
survive and remain competitive. 

At a time of severe budget stringency , actions which could in
crease the Federal deficit should be avoided. 

The Office of :tvlanagement and Budget recommends against allowing these loans 
because of the possible precedent for assisting firms with product losses due to 
management deficiencies, and the potentially high cost of such a precedent. If it 
is determined that special actions should be taken to assist this industry, OMB 
recommends that it take the form of conventional SBA loans at 6 Po with a limitation 
of $350, 000 per l oan . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Ash, Buchen, Seidman, Cole 

Friedersdorf 

That the SBA Disaster Loans be denied to 
the mushroom processors . All agree that 
SBA should be directed to expedite handling 
of 7 (a) loan applications from the mushroom 
operators . Buchen and Seidman feel that 
the $350, 000 from these loans to those \vho 
qualify would be sufficient to keep many of 
the processors financially afloat. 

Does not recommend either option but advises 
that this is an acute political problem because 
of the interest of Senator Hugh Scott and that 
whatever assistance deemed feasible should 
be afforded the processors. 
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Thomas Kleppe 
SBA Administrator · 

DECISION 

-5-

That the disaster loans be granted because 

the funds are immediately available and 
many of the processors need larger sums 
than the $350, 000 available to them from the 
7 (a) loans to stay in business . If the decision 
is made to deny the disaster loans, Kleppe 

promises SBA will do everything to expedite 
7 (a) loan applications from the processors. 

Grant the mushroom processors Disaster Loans. 

Deny them and direct SBA to expedite 7 (a ) loan 

applications from the processors. 




